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depends upon the q uality of the input material, parameters of the drafting system 

and mechanical faults.  

 

Increasing the top roller pressure narrows the gap between the pressure fields at 

the back and front of the fibers, and exerts controlled floating fiber movement in 

the drafting zone. This may result in improved sliver evenness. However, if the 

top roller pressure is too high, there may be significant overlap between the back 

and front pressure fields in the main drafting zone, hindering smooth fiber motion 

and thereby resulting in higher sliver irregularity (Lord, 2003). 

 

                                         

                                                     Figure 2. 2: Pressure arm  

In the double apron drafting system the fiber guidance unit consists of two aprons 

rotating with the middle rollers. The top apron must be pressed against the 

bottom apron with controlled force in order to provide guidance. For this purpose 

there must be a gap between the two aprons at the apron delivery end (tensor 

gap) that is precisely adjusted to the fiber volume.  

The bottom apron faces friction from the bottom apron bri dge, the tension bracket 

and the top apron unit, giving rise to considerable slippage. The slippage 

between bottom roller and bottom apron results in the change in draft distribution 

which affects the yarn quality. But apron -to-apron and bottom apron slipp ages 

depend on various factors and it is very important to know the effect of these 

factors on apron slippage to improve the yarn quality (Das et al., 2002b ). 
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According to (Ishtiaque et al., 2006), the top arm pressure and roller setting 

influence the yarn properties at all three drafting stages almost in similar way. 

With the increase of top arm pressure and roller setting the yarn tenacity 

increases initially up to a point and then decreases. Yarn unevenness, 

imperfections and hairiness shows an initial decrease up to a point with the 

increase of the above two parameters. In general, the moderate level of top arm 

pressure and roller setting gives better results.  

2.5. Effect of top roller pressure on yarn tenacity  

According to (Karthik and Murugan, 2016) ,increasing the top roller pressure 

invariably increases the fiber friction, this leads to increasing the yarn tenacity 

with the increase in fiber friction values the inter fiber friction between the fibers 

will be high and greater number of fibers ultimately contributes to the yarn 

strength. At lower top roller pressures, undrafted strands are observed which 

may be due to lesser influence of fiber friction field. The relatively lower friction 

values of the fiber strand could have leads to un controlled fiber movement in the 

drafting zone, resulting in lower tenacity. 

Therefore, this study will be concentrated on the effect of apron spacer and top 

roller pressure of 20Ne of ring spun yarn. 
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CHAPTER TH RE E  

3. MATERIALS AND METHODS  

3.1. Material s  

3.1.1. Raw material and its specification  

The property of the raw cotton determines the processing parameters of the 

spinning machinery and the quality of final yarn. The HVI results for the fiber 

properties are given below . 

 
Table 3.1. Raw material and its property 

 
 

Type 
of 

fiber 

Fiber properties 

Origin Staple 
length(mm) 

Short 
fiber 
(%)  

Strength(g/tex)  Elongation 
(%)  

Microniare 

100% 
cotton 
fiber 

Ethiopia 27.31  12.8  25.7  6.1  4.06  

 

3.1.2 . Machineries and testing tools  
 

Table3.2. Machineries and their specifications  

Machineries  Specifications  

 
 
Ring frame                   

Model of the machine  Rieter G35  

Weighting system  Pneumatic  
Draft High draft 

Spindle speed  13000  
TPI 720  

Roving count  0.9Ne  
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Table  3.3. Testing tools and their testing standards  

 

 no Name of ���‹�µ�]�‰�u���v�š�[�• Test parameter Standard Located in  

 1.  HVI Fiber property ASTM D4604  EiTEX  

 2.  Count Tester  Linear density ASTM D1059  BDTSC 

 3.  Uster tester -5 Hairiness  ASTM D5647  EiTEX  

 4.  Uster Tensorapid  Yarn strength ASTM D2256  BDTSC 

 5.  MESDAN MT5 Evenness  ISO16549  BDTSC 
 

3.1.3 . Apron spacers  

The apron spacers used in the study were normal spacer type with different 

colors a nd the color of each spacer identifies their nip dimensions  as  shown in 

table 3.4 . 

Table 3.4.Apron spacer colors and their nip dimension  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Figure 3. 1: Apron spacers with different color and size  

Color  Nip dimension(mm)  

White 3.0  

Yellow 3.25  

Black 3.5  

Red 4.0  
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pressure increase and decrease it have an effect on the quality of the yarn. 

Based on this consideration the selected top roller pressures for this experiment 

were 2.1bar, 2.2bar, and 2.3bar and the selected spacer sizes were 3.0mm, 

3.25mm, 3.5mm, and 4.0mm. All possible combinations between the spacers 

and top roller pressure were used to give different treatment combinations as 

shown in the Table 3.5 

Table 3.5. Experimental plan 

 
  Spacer size (mm) Top roller pressure (bar) 
    
 Combination 1 S1 p1 

 Combination 2 S2 P1 

 Combination 3 S3 P1 

 Combination 4 S4 P1 

 Combination 5 S5 P1 

 Combination 6 S1 P2 

 Combination 7 S2 P2 

 Combination 8 S3 P2 

 Combination 9 S4 P2 

 Combination 10 S5 P2 

 Combination 11 S1 P3 

 Combination 12 S2 P3 

 Combination 13 S3 P3 

 Combination 14 S4 P3 

 Combination 15 S5 P3 
    
 

S1=3.0mm, S2=3.25mm, S3=3.5mm, S4=3.75mm, S5=4.0mm and 

P1=2.1bar, P2=2.2bar, P3=2.3bar 
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3.2.2. Sample production  

The process flow and the machines used for sample production in Ba hirdar 

textile Share Company were  as shown in figure 3.3 . During sample production in 

the ring spinning machine four spacers with different nip dimensions i.e. 3.0mm,  

3.25mm, 3.5mm , 3.75  and 4.0mm were used by varying the top arm pressure 

with 2.1bar, 2.2bar and 2.3bar. For each spacer size 10 numbers of samples 

were produced with each top  arm pressure. Totally 15 0 number of samples were 

produced by varying these two parameters.  

 

 
Figure 3. 3: Process flow of yarn productio n 
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3.2.2 . Testing  parameters  

Testing of the samples, for measuring the value  of the individual response, is 

conducted at the standard atmospheric condition of humidity  65 ± 2% and 

temperature 20 ± 2 °C.  

The following parameters were selected to test  after the yarn preparation by 

varying both spacer size and top roller pressure . Because spacer size and top 

roller pressure are mainly influences these parameters.  

3.2.2.1. Tensile strength  

Tenacity and elongation at break was  measured by USTERTENSORAPID 

strength tester. The standard ASTM D2256 was used for the tensile tests. The 

tensile strength was determined using the 50 centimeter of samples yarn. It was 

used to measure t he resistance of yarn, cable and similar products. The 

maximum force is 50 kgf (500 Newton). It has features of reading maximum rate 

of breaking off. Device saves resistance of sample which was pressed between 

jaws device has an automati c feeding system fo r 10 bobbins  

 

     
                    Figure 3. 4: Specific strength tester (USTERTENSORAPID 4)  

3.2.2.2. Irregularity  

It is the percentage mean deviation (PMD) for mass of unit length of yarn. This is 

caused by uneven fiber di stribution along the length of the strand.  It was 

measure d by MSEDAN MT-5 evenness  tes ter. The mass per unit length was  
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measured first. Then the deviation from the mean is calculated, and PMD is 

derived and used as a measure of irregularity.  And the taste will be conducted by 

ISO 16549.  

3.2.2.3. Imperfection  

Referred to the frequently occurring yarn faults comprises Thin places ( - 50%), 

Thick places ( + 50%) and Neps (+ 200%) . It was measured  by MESDAN MT-5 

tester . And the taste will be conducted by ISO 1654 9. 

 

 
                          Figure 3. 5: MESDAN MT-5 evenness tester.  

3.2.3. Data  analysis Method  

Data analysis  depends  on both the objective  of the study and the  nature of the  

variables in the collected  data. Appropriate data analysis  tools  were  applied,  

base d on the  objec tives  and nature of variables used in this research.  The 

required data were collected  from Bahir Dar textile share company (BDTS C). 

Discussion and analysis were   done on the collected and recor ded data by using 

SPSS statistical tools. Because  SPSS software is powerful  for data 

manipulations , calculations and plots. Its feature includes an integrated and very 

well-conceived documentation system, efficient procedure for data treatment and 

storage, vast and co herent collection of statically procedure for data analysis, 

advanced graphical capabilities, simple an d efficient programing language  
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CHAPTER FOUR  

4. RESULT AND DISCUSSI ON  
 
On the ring spinning, yarn production with different spacer size depends on the  

count of the yarn. In this case, BDTSC used 3.75mm spacer size and 2.2 bar of 

top roller pressures to produce 20Ne yarn count. So by considering the actual 

trend of the company, the control sample were prepared for each top roller  

pressure with spacer size of  3.75mm and the other parameters remains constant. 

The test result of each property that were prepared with different spacer size and 

top roller pressure are relatively compared with the control sample in order to 

know their influence on the ring spun yarn  quality. 

4.1 . The effect of spacer size and top roller pressure on the yarn 
irregularity  (U %)  

The entire samples that were prepared in the ring spinning machine by using the 

spacer size of 3.0m m, 3.25mm, 3.5mm, 3.75mm, 4.0mm  and top roller pressure 

of 2.1bar, 2.2bar, 2.3bar were carried out in th e yarn evenness tester. The  test 

results of the ten numbers of tests of each yarn sample were as shown in table 

4.1 , 4.2 and 4.3  respectively . 

Table 4. 1. Test results of yarn irregularity (U %) at top roller pressure of 2.1bar  

Spacer 

size(mm) 

Number test  

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10    Avg 

3 13.5 12.56 12.8 14.05 15 13.5 15.8 13.7 13.3 13.8 13.8 

3.25 14.9 13.25 13.5 14.0 14.25 14.01 13.59 13.6 14.13 14.8 14.03 

3.5 13.95 13.8 12.56 14.5 14.87 15.01 14.23 12.85 14.98 14.57 14.13 

3.75 12.0 13.75 14.5 13.56 13.75 14.25 12.03 12.7 13.45 12.55 13.25 

4 14.25 13.76 15.08 14.25 15.58 14.88 13.75 15.09 13.72 13.73 14.49 
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Table 4. 2. Test results of yarn irregularity (U %) at top rol ler pressure of 2.2bar  

Spacer 

size(mm) 

Number test  

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Avg 

3 12.5 14.8 13.45 13.75 14.58 13.43 13.2 14.5 14.01 12.92 13.71 

3.25 13.2 13.0 13.5 12.03 14.0 12.8 13.09 13.0 12.5 13.8 13.09 

3.5 12.3 13.06 12.07 13.25 12.45 13.25 11.58 12.85 12.8 11.8 12.55 

3.7 13.02 13.55 14.9 13.56 13.75 14.06 13.08 12.68 13.45 13.0 13.55 

4 15.85 13.86 15.28 14.25 15.58 14.88 15.25 15.09 14.8 13.7 14.85 

 

Table 4. 3. Test results of yarn irregularity (U %) at top roller pressure of 2.3bar 

Spacer 

size(mm) 

Number test  

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Avg 

3 13.9 14.42 13.8 14.05 13.7 13.28 13.75 14.5 14.78 13.82 14.0 

3.25 11.5 13.25 12.0 13.0 13.8 13.03 13.2 13.01 13.13 12.08 12.8 

3.5 12.02 12.8 12.22 12.5 11.02 11.8 12.0 11.75 12.01 12.11 12.23 

3.75 12.0 13.0 14.5 13.56 13.75 13.08 12.03 12.75 13.55 12.58 13.8 

4 14.25 13.76 15.08 14.95 15.58 14.88 14.8 15.5 13.72 16.0 14.85 

 
In order to evaluate the significance of apron spacer size, top roller pressure and 

their interaction on the yarn irregularity, the analysis was performed on the test 

result by using SPSS general linear model (GLM) procedure  at the confidence 

interval of 95% . The results of the analysis are reported in table 4.4.  
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Table 4. 4 Analysis test result of spacer size and top roller pressure  on yarn U%  

Tests of Between -Subjects Effects  

Dependent Variable:   u (%)   

Source  Type III Sum 

of Squares  

df Mean 

Square  

F Sig.  

Corrected Model 93.459 a 14    6.676  13.294  .000  

Intercept 27758.146  1 27758.146  55279.66 2 .000  

Top roller pressure  (bar) 8.334  2 4.167  8.298  .000  

Spacer  size (mm) 58.721  4 14.680  29.235  .000  

Top roller pressure (bar) * spacer 

size (mm) 
26.404  8 3.301  6.573  .000  

Error 67.789  135  .502    

Total 27919.394  150     

Corrected Total 161.248  149     

 

 
 

Descriptive Statistics  

Dependent Variable:   u (%)   

Top roller 

pressure(bar)  

spacer 

size (mm) 

Mean Std. 

Deviation 

N 

P1 

S1  13.8010  .97069  10  

S2  14.0030  .54467  10  

S3  14.1320  .85826  10  

S4  13.2540  .88455  10  

S5  14.4010  .68955  10  

Total 13.9182  .86319  50  

P2 

S1  13.7140  .75681  10  

S2  13.0920  .58541  10  

S3  12.5410  .59611  10  

S4  13.5050  .63889  10  
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S5  14.8540  .71502  10  

Total 13.5412  1.00285  50  

P3 

S1  14.0000  .44604  10  

S2  12.8000  .70370  10  

S3  12.0230  .47242  10  

S4  13.0800  .78534  10  

S5  14.8 520  .75786  10  

Total 13.3510  1.17042  50  

Total 

S1  13.8383  .73942  30  

S2  13.2983  .78971  30  

S3  12.8987  1.11409  30  

S4  13.2797  .76967  30  

S5  14.7023  .72900  30  

Total 13.6035  1.04029  150  

 

The irregularity analysis result of the yarn samples were illust rated in table 4.4  

and figure 4.1. T he result shows that from the overall mean v alue of each sample 

combination,  3.5mm of spacer size used at a top roller pressure of 2.3bar has the 

lowest average of irregularity when compared relatively with the other 

combinations.  In case of using 2.1bar of top roller pressure the irregularity of the 

yarn increase with the progressive increase of spac er size from 3.0mm up to 

4.0mm. B ut in case of using 2.2bar and 2.3bar of top roller pressure, the yarn 

irregularity decreases with the increasing of spacer size from 3mm up to 3.5mm, 

and then the irregularity increases gradually from spacer size of 3.75mm up to 

4mm. 

Finally according to the experimental result and the above findings, it can be 

explained on the basis of the fa ct that the increase in top roller pressure 

consolidates fiber strand in the drafting zone and fibers move in a more 

controlled manner so that the erratic movement of floating fibers is restricted. 

This reduces the yarn U%. Furthermore with the reduction o f the distance 
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between the bottom and top apron the yarn U% decrease due to an effective 

short fiber control, but if it is too less then also U% is higher due to higher 

percentage of long fiber damage. And if it is too wide the draft will be 

unsatisfactory this leads to increasing of irregularity. So, the specific pattern can 

be described by the results and hence it can be said that the spacer size and top 

roller pressure found to be significant effect on the yarn evenness. Their 

interaction between spacer size and top roller pressure has also significant 

effect. 

 

 

Figure 4. 1: The effect of spacer size and top roller pressure on the yarn 
irregularity 

4.2 . The effect of spacer size and top roller pressure on the normal 
imperfecti on of the yarn  

Table 4.2, table 4.3 and table 4.4 shows the total sum of the normal sensitivity 

imperfection levels. Normal sensitivity imperfection level includes thick (+50), thin 

(-50) and NEP (+200).In this case for all test results of different spacer size and 

top roller pressure the total sum of normal sensitivity imperfection levels was 
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taken in order to know the influence of spacer size and top roller pre ssure on the 

yarn imperfection. 

Table 4. 5. Test result  of yarn imperfection for 2.1bar of top roller pressure  

 

Spacer 

size(mm)  

 

Normal sensitivity imperfection level  

 

Thin (-50)  

 

Thick (+50)  

 

Nep (+200)  

 

Total 

3.0  19.65  93  187.00  280  

3.25  6.25  126  164.75  297  

3.5  15.4  129  193.2  337.6  

3.75  25.2  135.65  189.45  350.3  

4.0  38.5  101.8  164.4  316.8  

 

Table 4. 6. Test result  of yarn imperfection for 2.2bar of top roller pressure  

 

Spacer 

size(mm)  

 

Normal sensitivity imperfection level  

 

Thin (-50)  

 

Thick (+50)  

 

Nep (+200)  

 

Total 

3.0  35.5  137.6  190  363.1  

3.25  20  98.2  183.2  301.4  

3.5  13.6  105.2  170.6  289.4  

3.75  43.2  95  192  330.2  

4.0  48  127  178  353  
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Table 4. 7. Test result  of yarn imperfection for 2.3bar of top roller pressure  

 

Spacer 

size(mm) 

Normal sensitivity imperfection level 

Thin (-50) Thick (+50)  Nep (+200)  Total 

3.0 19.0 123 168  310 

3.25 11.8 110 171.6          293.5 

3.5 13.05 104.5 167 284.05 

3.75 15.5 115 182 312.5 

4.0 40.2 145.8 178.5 364.5 

 

In order to evaluate the significance of apron spacer size, top roller pressur e and 

their interaction on the yarn imperfection, the analysis was performed on the test 

result by using SPSS general linear model (GLM) procedure. The results of the 

ana lysis are reported in table 4.8 . 

Table 4. 8 Analysis test result of spacer size and top roller pressure on  the  yarn 
imperfection. 

Tests of Between -Subjects Effects  

Dependent Variable:   imperfection   

Source  Type III Sum 

of Squares  

       df  Mean 

Square  

F Sig.  

Corrected Model 264986.760 a      14 18927.626  3.993  .00 0 

Intercept 15701719.74  1 15701719.74  3312.866  .000  

Top roller pressure (bar) 10882.840  2 5441.420  1.148  .032  

Spacer  size (mm) 137700.627  4 34425.157  7.263  .000  

Top roller pressure (bar)* spacer  

size (mm) 
116403.293  8 14550.412  3.070  .003  

Error 639848.500  135  4739.619    

Total 16606555.00  150     

Corrected Total 904835.260  149     
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Descriptive Statistics  

Dependent Variable:   imperfection   

Top roller 

pressure(bar)  

Spacer  

size(mm)  

Mean Std. 

Deviation 

N 

P1 

S1  280. 0 53.073  10  

S2  297. 0 58.628  10  

S3  337.6 0 41.789  10  

S4  350.3 0 70.150  10  

S5  316.8 0 50.147  10  

Total 316.46  59.188  50  

P2 

S1  363.20  83.838  10  

S2  301. 400 57.827  10  

S3  289.4 0 69.150  10  

S4  330 .20  87.206  10  

S5  353 .00  60.377  10  

Total 335.52  79.944  50  

P3 

S1  310.0 0 90.264  10  

S2  293.5 0 81.878  10  

S3  284.05  71.009  10  

S4  312.5 0 86.622  10  

S5  364.5  43.086  10  

Total 318.64  91.377  50  

Total 

S1  314.80  82.870  30  

S2  290.30  65.925  30  

S3  303.73  64.800  30  

S4  330.90  80.398  30  

S5  377.97  67.649  30  

Total 323.54  77.928  150  
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The imperfection analysis result of the yarn samples were illustrated in table 4.8 

and figure 4.2. In the case of using top roller pressure of 2.1bar, 2.2bar the 

progressive increase of the spacer size shows a gradual increasing in the yarn 

imperfection level. But in case of using 2.2bar and 2.3bar of top roller pressure, 

the yarn imperfection level decreases gradually from spacer size of 3mm up to 

3.5mm, and then the imperfection level increased from spacer size of 3.75mm up 

to 4mm. Even though, the graph represents relatively low yarn imperfection level 

in the combination of 3.5mm of spacer size and 2.3bar of top roller pressure. 

According to the experimental result and the above findings, it can be explained 

on the basis of the fact that at close apron spacing, higher pressure generally 

improves the imperfection count of the yarn, but at wider apron spacing, 

increasing the pressure has an opposite and detrimental effect. This is because 

of higher drafting forces operating at closer apron spacing and, consequently, 

greater incidence of slippage. But the imperfection level increase that occurs with 

increase of pressure, at wider spacing indicates that drafting is not satisfactory at 

higher pressure due to some other reasons. One of the probable reasons seems 

to be the excessive deformation of cot that occurs at higher pressure. Generally 

according to the SPSS analysis result spacer size, top roller pressure and their 

interaction has a significant effect on the yarn imperfection at the 95% confidence 

interval. 
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Table 4.12. Analysis test result of spacer size and top roller pressure on  the yarn 
tenacity. 

Tests of Between -Subjects Effects  

Dependent Variable:   tenacity(cN/tex)   

Source  Type III Sum of 

Squares  

df Mean Square  F Sig.  

Corrected Model  39.967 a 14  2.855  4.611  .000  

Intercept 19834.970  1 19834.970  32038.360  .000  

Top roller pressure  (bar) 1.962  2 .981  1.585  .021  

Spacer  size  (mm) 28.171  4 7.043  11.376  .000  

Top roller pressure  bar * spacer  

size  (mm) 
9.834  8 1.229  1.986  .043  

Error 83.579  135  .619    

Total 19958.516  150     

Corrected Total 123.546  149     

 

 
 

Descriptive Statistics  

Dependent Variable:   tenacity(cN/tex)   

Top roller 

pressure(bar)  

Spacer  

size(mm)  

Mean Std. 

Deviation 

     N 

P1 

S1  11.2170  .76172  10  

S2  11.2060  .95350  10  

S3  12.0150  1.16337  10  

S4  11.8220  .72192  10  

S5  10.5050  .88520  10  

Total 11.3530  1.02522  50  

P2 

S1  10.8370  .83548  10  

S2  11.5440  .65766  10  

S3  12.1270  .60546  10  

S4  11.3790  .64825  10  

S5  11.6760  .60886  10  
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Total 11.5126  .77443  50  

P3 

S1  11.2110  .78373  10  

S2  11.5500  .65691  10  

S3  12.5000  .87299  10  

S4  11.9500  .60806  10  

S5  10.9500  .82053  10  

Total 11.6322  .91132  50  

Total 

S1  11.0883  .78740  30  

S2  11.4333  .75963  30  

S3  12.2140  .90265  30  

S4  11.7170  .68471  30  

S5  11.0437  .89896  30  

Total 11.4993  .91059  150  

 

Table 4.12  and Figure 4.3 show  the influence of apron spacer  and top roller 

pressure on th e yarn strength. From the graph  it can be concluded that the yarn 

tenacity increase with reduction of apron space r size and with increase in top 

roller pressure. This can be explained on the basis of the fact that the higher top 

roller pressure with the narrow apron spacer increases the normal force over the 

fibers so the fiber tension in the drafting zone increases to some extent, which 

may lead to straightening out of fibers and hence reduce the yarn breaking 

elongation. Also with the increase in top roller pressure there will be better 

control over the movement of fibers during their sliding. These factors are 

responsible for better yarn strength. This  is in agreement with the number of 

studies  that had the same observation  in relation to tenacity and top roller 

pressure  (Karthik and Murugan, 2016), increasing the top roller pressure 

invariably increases the fiber friction, this leads to increasing the yarn tenacity 

with the increase in fiber friction values the inter fiber friction between the fibers 

will be high and greater number of fibers ultimately contributes to the yarn 

strength. 
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Figure 4. 3: Effect of spacer size and top roller pressure  on the yarn tenaci ty 
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CHAPTER FIVE  

5. Conclusion  and Recommendation  

5.1.  Conclusion  

In this thesis work , the influence of  spacer  size and top roller pressure  on the 

quality of 20Ne  ring spun yarn has been discussed. The test result of yarn 

irregularity, yarn imperfection and yarn tenacity were compared with the control 

sam ple of Bahir Dar Textile Share Company. The best  result has been obtained 

relatively in the case of using spacer size of 3.5mm and top roller pressure of 

2.3bar. This is due to  the perfect  distance between top apron and bottom apron 

which causes more suitable pressure on the  fiber strand at the front drafting 

zone. As a result, there  is better control o f fiber in this zone and improved quality 

of yarn is produced . Finally, the following chief findings em erge from this study . 

Based on the findings em erge from this study , optimum apron spacing  depends 

upon top-roller pressure and lies at a lower level at higher load. At closer apron 

spacing, evenness and imperfection count of the yam can be  improved by 

increasing the top roller pressure , while at wider spacing an opposite effec t is 

found with increase of pressure . And significant improvements in yarn tenacity  

can be obtained at the higher top roller pressure with the narrow apron spacer 

this is because of increasing the normal force over the fibers, so the fiber tension 

in the drafting zone increases to some extent, which may lead to straightening 

out of fibers and hence reduce the yarn breaking elongation . 
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APPENDIX  

Cooperation letter with B ahir Dar textile Share Company  
 

 

 

 

 












































































